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7 pounds Gran. Sugar,
7 pounds Brown Sugar,
7 pounds Pul. SugaJfc 
7 pounds Onions,
7 pounds C. & B. Marmalade, 
7 pounds Preserved Tamarinds, 
7 pounds Morse’s Blend Tea,
7 pounds Dried Peaches,
7 pounds Asst. Jams,
7 pounds Kraut,

7 pounds R. Oats,
7 pounds Grits,
7 pounds Farina,
7 pounds Theatlets,
7 pounds Cream Wheat,
7 pounds G. Buckwheat Flour, 
7 pounds Graham Flour,
7 pounds Rye Flour,
7 pounds Granulated C. Meal, 
7 pounds Whole W. Flour,
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Rubbers! Rubbers!

FRESH GOODS .

GASOLINE ENGINES. /

FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu
factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufac
turing to a minimum. Before purchas ing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

The L. M. TRASK Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John, N. B. ' «4

Monitor AAdvertise in the
c

Commercial
Legal & Society %

Printing
Pamphlets

Circulars
Posters & Dodgers 

Billheads

r

Statements
»

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons
Subpoenae 

Bank Forms
¥Letter Heads 

Note Heads
Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags
*

Rubbers! Rubbers!

FINE TAILORING KENNETH J. DUNSTAN. A PERFECT CAT.

Tarante Manager ef the Bell Tele- Mrs. W. C. Bell, Secretary of Royal 
phone Company In Public Eye. Canadian Cat Club, Gives Rules.

Kenneth J. Dunetan, the Toronto A cat to be of proper proportions 
manager of the Bell Telephone Oo., should have small ears, rounded at 
is a man of rather kindly demeanoiy I the tops, carried somewhat forward, 
with eyes which emile quietly and ! and not wide open at the base. It is 
persistently. Persistence, in fact, id a mark of beauty in the cat to have 
hie outstanding characteristic. Even i the ears set well apart, writes Mrs.

the chance acquaintance, who trill W. C. Bell, secretary of the Royal 
nnd him more than polite, the deter- Canadian Cat Club, giving an appear- 

J*w hints that there is résolu- ance oi greater width to the head, 
tion behind the emile. His U the iae# 
of one apt to despise the bludgeon a* 
uncouth and the stiletto as patently 
unfairt of one. nevertheless, accus
tomed to gain his end in an efleetivè 
though unassuming way. 
that If the emile faded It

We have now arriving our new cloths for the spring 'tailoring 
Our increase in patronage during the past year has been very gratify
ing and by "careful attention to our customers needs we hope to meri 
a continuance W. C. Bell, secrete 

Canadian Cat Club 
ance of greater
The eyes should be round, large and 
full and set straight In the head, not 
slanting like that of a Chinese. It 
should have a broad skull, and the 
face and nose should be short. The 
neck is also abort and the chest full 
and broad. A cobby body, low on the 
legs and large broad paw, but not 
stumpy feet is the correct shape. The 
tail should be short rattier than long.

It is supposed to be a sign of 
strength if a cat's whiskers attain 
gréât length. The short haired or 
common cat should have short, close 
fur, not woolly. A white cat must 
have orange or blue eyes, preferably 
the latter. I have seen a few speci
mens with odd eyes.

A black cat should be a pure rich 
black without a trace of white and 
have orange eyes. The pe 
toise shell and white should 
patched with yellow, orange 
black, have no stripes, and th< 
must be o 
be a
stripes or bars. No white and the 
eyes orange or green.

Then there is the any other color 
variety, in which are classed the 
broken orange and white, or a cat 
with several colors. A tortoiseshell 
male is a decided rarity.

Many years ago at the Crystal Pal
ace Cat Show one was exhibited and 

; the cage was literally smothered with 
prize cards. The owner had been giv
en a shilling by a London cook to 
take the “troublesome” beast away.

A smoke cat is not common by any 
means.
markings, the fur being a pure white 
underneath and gradually assuming 
almost a black tone on the outer 
coat.

The figure and number nine seems 
to be an important one in connec
tion with cats, as there is a super
stition that they have nine lives be
cause of their extraordinary powers 
of endurance. The expostulating tab
by in Gay's Fables says to the old 
beldame:
“ 'Tie infamy to serve a hag,
Cate are thought imps, her broom a 

nag,
: And boys against our lives combine 

ownership j Because, 'tis said, you* cate have 
whereat ft nine."

I. M. Otterson
One fancies 

leer* 
ten-

might
grime countenance of almost

sslty, writes one who knows him well 
in The Toronto Star. To men who 
seek the overthrow ef corporations, 
he appeals chiefly as an opponent—' 
•till frank. Still open-mtnded, end2TSCTS or IMPORTAITOS 

ROTTSBBOL.DBRSTO

rfect tnr- 
be white 

andC. L. PIGGOTT.
e eyes

be orange. Brown tabby must 
golden brown with rich black

i

«

IF YOU WISH ANY ASSISTANCE IN

BUILDING OB ENLARGING YOUR HOUSE
or ii you want to

It is a shaded cat without

Improve Your Farm or Buildings KHjnrre /■ duitsta*.
still honorable. He is looked 
indeed, as one of the «blest of 
who might be termed "corporation 

." He is impatient with munlei- 
dubs it the outward

upon,
those

apply to me for funds on easy terms.
men
pal ownership; 
swing of the pendulum; prophesies 
that things will swing book again to 
a happy mean. "Thus It fa through 
the years," he says, "the pendulum 
swinging now in this way, now In 
that. When the limit is reached in 

direction, it halts, swings then 
in the opposite direction. When peo
ple And the faults of over-munidpa- i 
Illation, they will be more open to :

Is something with 1 
well to drew the 

Though shrewd

F. W. HARRIS
Eastern Canada Loan Company's Agent, Annapolis Royal.

one

Always Remember the Full Name
l^axative Rrcmo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two-

conviction t municipal 
with bounds, where»

line."' The instinct of maternity ie per
haps more largely developed In the 
cat than in any other animal. No 
creature shows such anxiety for the 
safety and welfare of her offspring 

.. t,. . . , ... as she does, and often her natural
phones^w'sinee* toteph^ w^T iimi)dne8S wlU glvellplat* to.^ld and 
talvT. v,.,» fearless courage when her little ones
“ A^^raP™AW JThe’humm, raL^bTd^idA

W" S^eSiraî^d fcÆ pearance than any other anima.,Th£ 
president of Ionic Lodge, A.F.^nd 18 1 station from a schoolboy, ee- 
À.M., G.B.O.

enough to b* 
lieh

parentage. He waa bora at Hamilton, 
Ontario, and used to experiment with 
the 'phone when the instrument was

Scotch, the manager is of Eng 
parentage. He waa bom at Hamil

25c.
COFFIN WOOD MINES. not consider too or £60 at an too high 

a price to pay.The Chii Digs For Weed Prised

TRADES THAT CURE ILLS.There exists no object which the a*- 
regard«rage Oitnaman exhibits

If Yeu Went te Drive Away Disses», 
Turn, Shepherd.

dlenfor than the narrow box which la 
ttned to contain an that 1» mortal of 
him. He la never happy until It Is In 

It occupies a 
one position ta Ma bouse, and the rich
er he is the mote he expend» on Its ac
quisition and adornment 

The coffins most esteemed by (be Oa-

say and speaks lor i tee If :
Thq house cat is a four-legged 

quadruped, the lege as usual being 
at the comers. It ie what is called 
a tame animal, though it feeds on 
mice and birds of prey. Its colors 
are striped. It does not bark, but 
it breathes through its nose instead 
of its mouth. Cate also mow, which 
you have all heard. Cats have nine 
lives but which ie seldom wanted in 
this country, cause of Christianity. 
Cats eat meat and most an 
speshully where you can’t 
This is all about cate.

"Oil workers are never bald," said a
druggist "Visit our oil 
those of Kneel a. Examine the work

er Feeling Overcrowded.
It was doubtless Mrs. Howe's 

"sympathetic nature," to which *the 
constantly referred, that made her 
carry so many burdens which did not 
belong to her. Her suite 
many, but the statement 
often roused her family to 

"How's your head this morning, 
my dear?" inquired Mr. Howe one 
morning in a properly solicitous tone.

"It’s no better," came in a hollow 
voice from behind the teapot. "It 
won’t be any better while I can’t get 
Cousin John’s lungs and Mary’s 
china and mother's eyes and Har
riet's wisdom teeth out of it for one 
minute."___

Bee’s hair. It la soft and thick and
glossy, for petroleum cures Incipient 
baldness, and if your hair la thinning 
mb gome In. Never mind the smell. 
It will do yon good.

“Shepherds enjoy remarkable health.
to drive

lestlals are manufactured Arena a po wers
them

rmr,

mirthcollar
extraordinary preservative properties 
and found only In one amen district in 
Tonqnin, buried in the earth, no living 
specimens of the tree now being In ex

wood, pees ses tug quite

The odd odor of a sheep 
away disease. Sheep are especially 
good for whooping cough. In the sheep 
country when a child takes the whoop
ing cough It is the custom for the 
mother to put It to play among the 
sheep, and the next day It Is well 

"The men and women who work

ything,
afford.

Istenee.
The hâtives search for it quite as 

eagerly as elsewhere gold and precious 
stones are ran after, and, indeed, the

Luncheon for Eleven Cents.
A dainty and well-appointed prac

tice luncheon was served recently at 
the Technical School, to seven guests, 
at the enormous cost ol 75 cents, for 
the whole meal, which as may be 
seen, averages a little less than 11 
cents a head. By "practice" luncheon 

luncheon served by one ol 
Domestic

deposits, for such they are, are to all
among lavender, gathering It or dis
tilling It, never have neuralgia or nerv
ous headache. Lavender, moreover, 1» 
as good as a sea voyage for giving tone 
to the system. Run down persons of
ten work for nothing In lavender plants 
in order to build themselves up.

"Salt miners can wear summer 
clothes In blizzard weather without 
fear of catching cold, for colds are un
known among salt workers. Breweries 
end tsnnerles and printing Ink fac
tories bar out consumption. Turpen
tine works and ropewalks bar out rheu
matism. Copper mines bar out ty-
wb-Ui •• _________

intents and purposes mines of wood, 
the origin of which has never been sat
isfactorily explained.

Local legends have It that In a far 
distant peat vast numbers of these 
trees existed In tbe dense forests with 
which the whole region was covered 
and that as a result of some tremen
dous cataclysm they were uprooted and 
precipitated Into the ravines. Wheth
er this account Is true or not, the 
buried trees are today a source of quite 
considerable wealth to the lucky per
son who flnds them. For a coffin made 
of this medal wood a Gblaamg» does

A Hardship.
Favored Walter-I’m goto’ to leave ig meant e 

here when my week is up. the students taking the_______
Regular Guest—Eh! You get good Science course at the school, who 

pay, don’t you?
"Yes, ’bout the same’s everywhere.”
"And tips besides?"
"A good many.”
“Then what’s the matter ?"
“They don’t allow no time for goto’ 

out to meals. I have to eat here."—
London Mall.

demonstrates in this practical way 
what she has been learning. The hos- 

I tees, this time a very young girl in
s the 
with

the High school course, arrange 
menu, buys the supplies, and, ..— 
the assistance ol two fellow students 
as cook and waitress, cooks and serves 
the meal. As the luncheon 
achievement in good cooking, and 
economical buying combined, Th 
ronto Star asked permission to pub
lish the menu with a few general 
pointera aa to the making of the 
dishes.

was an

e To-i*l« !

ffl
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FLOUR
Tomato soup, with croutons. 

Fried haddock, stuffed baked potatoes 
Salad of celery, cabbage, and 

walnuts, baking powder biscuit. 
Moulded rice. Coffee.

The soup was cream of tomato sot»p, 
made with milk, the thickened milk 
and strained heated tomatoes being 
mixed at the last moment. The had
dock was cut in cross sections, dipped 
in bread crumbs, then in egg, then 
in bread crumbs again ,and dropped 
into deep boiling fat. The stuffed po
tatoes were baked first, the contents 
scooped out, and thoroughly mashed 
with milk, butter and seasoning, re
placed in the skins, and heated again.

The salad was of equal parts of 
celery and cabbage, shaved firm, mix
ed with chopped walnuts, and served 
with boiled mayonnaise dressing on 
small cabbage leaves.

The rice was cooked with shavings 
of lemon rind, then molded with gela
tine, and whipped
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Essentials of good bread are just three—commèn 
sense, a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

!3&SS

cream.

Grain As Foodstuff.
To most people oi the; present time, 

says Dr. A. E. Gibson in the Dietetic 
and Hygienic Gazette, the necessity 
of bread consumption for the main
tenance of bodily existence stands as 
a central, unquestionable fact. That 
such a high regard for grain as food
stuff, however, is overdrawn is evi
dent from the circumstance that en
tire races of men have been and are 
yet found to sustain a magnificent 
physical health and strength on a 
diet wholly exempt from bread.

Sold Everywhere in 
The Great Dominion8I 1

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO , Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Coderich and Brandon V
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everything: in the 
shape of Rubbers
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND

"E. A. COCHRAN
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